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AGUINALDO WAS

NOT PATRIOT

Dewy Says the Leader Cared

Only For Personal Gain

ADMIRAL AIDED A ROBBER

IHSRO OP 3CAOTZA HAS mGR BB-

aAXD rOB HIS JUDGMENT

i i ASHINaTON June 27 Admiral
Dewey continued his testi-
mony bore the senate

committee on the Philippines to-

day Replying to questions put
by Senator Patterson he aId that
he had begun negotiation wfth the
governor general of the PniHpptnee
General Jaudens for the surrender of
the CIty and the negotiations were
conducted through the Belgian consul
who after the death of the Britten

ha been very courteous in
acting as a gobetween It was a dip
lomatic negotiations no letters being
written

The admiral said he had informed
General Merritt of the proffer of Gen-
eral Jaudens but be did not believe
that Merritt had taken much stock in
it I assured him that such wits

said the admiral but told him
of the arrangement that before the
surrender should take place I was to
engage an outlying fort and make the
signal according to the international
code do you surrender after which
the Spaniards were to hoist the white
flag on the southern bastion I may
say that I was the first to discover the
flag notwithstanding I had stationed
fifty men to look out for it It was a
thick day and I chanced to be the first
to discover it

He also said he had read the testi
mony of General MacArthur saying
that he knew of no agreement of the
kind mentioned but that it had been
his Deweys business to communicate-
with anyone except the commanding
official

Hewitt Hfetrufited Spaniards
Asked by Mr Patterson to explain

his statement that General Merritt had
not accepted the report that the Span
lards had agreed to capitulate Admiral
Dowel said that wa only his belief-

I doat believe he said that the
general entirely trusted the Spanish
authorities sun he did not say so in
M many words I mfcy add that I
have since learned that some of the
Spanish officers were tempted to SIre
at us Even my ewn nag lieutenant
did not accept their proffer as in the
beat faith I knew however that
they would surrender for I understood-
the straits they were In

Replying to a question as to whether
the agreement to surrender had been
made public at the time of the attack
upon Manila Admiral Dewey said he
thought not

There are be said of things
which are not communicated to the
public

Mr Patterson sought to secure from
Admiral Dewey an admission that
Aguinaldo bad issued a proclamation
of independence to the about
the time of the sinking of the Spanish
squadron but the admiral said he did
not remember it although it was pos-
sible that he might have done so

Gave Aguinaldo a P pss
Mr Patterson then read the paper

forwarder by Consul General Pratt
May 28 18S8 in which Aguinaldo saW
that Providence had opened the way
for independence to Filipinos and spoke
of the Americans as their liberators

The admiral said however that he
did nit remember to have seen th
paper He he said given Aguin

Ido printing press and probably he
used this press for getting out M
proclamations-

In reply to a question the admiral
salt that Court Williams who had
been stationed at Manila was an hon-
est man although perhaps quite en-
thusiastic The admiral did not

remember to have promised to
Aguinaldo his cordial cooperation
as the consul had reported For the
purpose of making inquiry concerning
some of the representations of Consul
General Wildman located at Hong
kong Mr Patterson asked concerning
that genUemaRs character The ad-
miral apparently hesitated to reply but
then said

Hes rather not say He
was the United States consul general
He added that he would prefer not to
reply to further questions but when
Mr Patterson persisted he added He
was a very able able consul

Mr Patterson then real Mr Wild
mans letter of July IS INC saying that
Aguinaldo had conducted hlmaelf in a
dignified manner etc and the admiral
wanted to the truth of this statemeat

Bftwsy Was Suspicious
Speaking of Agulaaldos loyalty the

admiral said h had become suspicious
of that leader before the receipt of his
proclamation on July IS He said Iepa to suspect that be was not loyal
to us when be demurred to moving out
of when our troops arrived

You mean that they were thinking
more of their own independence than
of us

Yes
Admiral aiao testified con

corning the arms sent to Manila by
Aguinaldo and Senator Dietrich aaked
the admiral if he did not believe that
the arms were purchased with money
previously paid by Spain to secure
peace and that it was hi intention to
use the money to foment another In-
surrection for the purpose of gain

The admirals reply was Exactly
so

Did Dispatofeee
Mr Patterson next called attentionto a number ef proclamation forward

ed by hhn to Washington in May but
Admiral Dewey he did not
her having read them and in explana
tion f his failure In this respect he

The days and nights wore not long
enough for me to get through with my
work at that time I did not
consider the proclamations as of im-
portance as if I did read them I made
no comment on them

The reading of these dispatches was
followed by a number of questions

Knowing of expectation-
and purpose to secure independence
saW Patterson in beginning aquestion

But before he had concluded he was
interrupted by the witness who said

No I did not that
Then you believed such to be big

purpose-
I did not Relieve it and since you

have asked my opinion I will sty thatI belieVe he wee there for gain for
loot for ttmey and I further believethat independence never entered hlg
head

Replying to another question by Sen
ator Patterson the admiral said thatwhile AguijuUdo was located at caviLand was under isis observation he wasalways humane but that he did not
see much of isbn after the army came

Afuinaldo Was a Bobber
Senator Carmack then put a number-

of questlom to the witness Replying
to those the admiral said it was true
he had assisted Aguinaldo in orgaafateg
his army by supplying him with arms
etc that at that time there were no
American soldiers in the Philippines
and that Aguinaldo had complete con
trol of his own forces and that he was
touts no restraint
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Having laid the foundation by secur
ing these statements which were in
reiteration of what the admiral bad
Mid in ttmony Mr
Carmack asked the wttnew why h had
done 90 much ft aid a man whom he
regarded as a common robber and
plunderer

The ftdmlrtfi did not reply immediate-
ly His face reddened and he laughed-
He then said the senator had not
quoted him accurately but admitted
that fee had saM Agytoalio had gone to
Manila for pillage and plunder He
added

You know the old saying that
fair in war
Do you coni r it fair in was td

awist a known ylwtdarer wifi robber U-
ian enemys ry without
restraint

I believe it I I read history
Then you admit that you assisted

this rohb r and plunderer to organise

Admiral Quizzes Senator
I did not then call him a robber and

plunderer I called him the insurgent
leader I have said here that he wafthere for money and Mot
were my wordS and I think that to
what he was there for Do you he
asked turning interlocutor himself

do you think he was there for any
thing elser

I do replied the senator
Well I dont said the admiral

tad as If to express his opinion still
more emphatically he repeated 4 I
dont a added I WeN I dont

Do you thinK you know Aguinaldo
better than General asked

Carmack
In some things I think Ido h

admiral replied I think my
better in some matters than thegenerals I dont believe he ever saw

Aguinaldo and I saw him fifty times
Moreover I know his history

Do you think you know him betterthan General Bell
I think I know him bettor than any

of our officers

After Personal Gain
Did Aguinaldo tell you that he wa

there for money and loot
I saw in his action that he was He

had not been there hours
before he was everything insight provisions etc

From the Spaniards
From everybody
For himself-
I expect he got the lions share
If General Otis and General Bell

should say they regard Aguinaldo as
personally honest in
would their statement influence yeun
opinion in regard to him

Not in the slightest degree
You dont know of a single dishonestact on the part of the man and yet

you regard him as a thief
Just before this question was asked

Senator Lodge as chairman of the
committee had announced that 13
oclock the hour for adjournment had
arrived The admiral took advantage
of this announcement to cut short a
line of inquiry that plainly annoy
Jog him He rose as the last question
was being propounded and when it was
concluded said

I think I shall not answer that Ques
tion

He then took hat and left the
room with a polite word of adieu but
without being finally dismissed

The examination of the admiral will
be concluded tomorrow

DENVER PASTOR CHOSEN

International Sunday School Associa-
tion Elects Rev B B Tyler

Denver Colo June 87 The tenth
triennial convention of the Interna
tional Sunday School association to
day elected Rev B B Tyler pastor-
of the South Broadway Christian

of Denver president for the
ensuing trtennlum The reports of the
general secretary and treasurer showed-
a flourishing condition in the associa
tion The convention te making an ef
fort to Increase the contributions to
gttMO annually and 1SQM was
Pledged this afternoon

The field workers conference elected
the following officers President B
Morris Ferguson New Jersey vicepresident for northwest H S Conant
Boston vice president for south
George O Bachman Nashville vice
president for west W K Merritt Ta
coma vice president for central states
W C Pierce Chicago
for Canada A W Halpenny meretary E A Fox Kentucky

MERCER WONT QUIT

Dwyer Says Mercer Has Los
Angeles Offer

Detroit Mich rer of the Detroit American league has
wired to the Tribune from thatPitcher Winnie Mercer has rejected theLos Angeles offer and will stay with the
Tigers A representative of the Los An

es club visited Mercer in Chl
10 and it ia thought that Mercer

close of the season

PBBSIDEinnAIi NOMINATIONS
Washington June 27 The prwrfdant

today sent the following nominations
to senate

Collector of cuatooM I aac L Pat
teraon district of Willamette

Marshal Walter F Matthews dui
trlct of Oregon

Receiver of public moneys Eugene
B Hyde Spokane Wash

Register of land o oe Henry V
Hinman North Yakima Wash

Array Captain Joseph CX Byron
quartermaster to be captain infantry
with rank frwm Muek 1 ISM Captain-
C B Baker Infantry to be quarter
master with rank of captain from
March 2 ISM Corporal A Barry
troop D Third cavalry to be second

John P Kelly Florida aa-
slatant surgeon volunteers with rank
of captain

WILLIAM H MEAD DBAD
Spokane June 27 William H

Mead of Portland general agent at
Portland of the Chicago St Paul Min-
neapolis A Omaha railroad died to
nlghtf He was is yeas old
Since ajriiead wa stricken Monday
morning not spoken a

0
Eureka Blks

Eureka June CT Tlntic lodge No 711
B P O subscribed m Ute relief
of the tire victims at Mercur at the reg-
ular meeting last night Mayor of
Mercur and his brother are both mem-
ber of the lodge here

The provisions for Merest were
passenger trait thta after

noon

HOWARD LONG DROWNED
Long Beach Cal 27 Howard

3D son of J M Long of Phoe-
nix Am and E E HaJrtit were
drowned off the Long Beaoh wharf while-
in swimming late afternoon J J
Cox a restaurant keeper of Bench
was rescued by boatmen when exhausted
and partially strangled

POPULATION INCREASING
Tacoma Wash June 27 According

to the new directory just the
population te given at 5o4C5 a gain of
ab 5IM over ISO

Kelcey Knew His Style
New York ITlriaU

David BelaKO is not of thla story
When Belaaco and the laU M C twrote The Charity Ban titers was a

in h not jiaase Herbert
leading man of company

The words to were
from one of DarkP Psalm

Ignorant of its odgIn Kelcey said to
Mr

I like that line Its bombastic
and old fashioned

The line Is not mine but David
replied DeMlllc referring of course to
thethought so cried Kelsey triumph-
antly Id cogntae Dave Belasco
style anywhere
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SUICIDE LEAVES NOTE STATING

fHC E IS AfHilFlND DEFAUltER
4

New York June 27 James E Pear-
son 4 years of age a well known law-
yer was found dead in his office in
Brooklyn today He had killed hlm
setf Jjihatfcig jttttiftinattog gem In
his band w the photograph of a wo

III

¬

¬

¬

man He left a letter in which he
Id
I am a defaulter and thief and

where all the money is gone I
tell My wttt and chJUrsOt are left

Pearson had six children

cannot

I

penn

THREE DEATHS MAY RESULT FROM

ATTEMPT TO CROSS RIVER QN RAFTI
r

Z 1I f

JSsst Spokane Wash JUnO 27 Yes-
terday afternoon Engineer fiNrs t Lar
tel K KaJtepcll IftoRL ws run-
ning a work train on the North-
ern at SBsexin company with R Or
ner night operator at Essex HUt a
raft and crossed the east fork of the
Flathead river about two miles below
the town while fishing They had
taken off all their clothes except their
underwear in case they felt in The

the stresTnT being reached
they lost control of raft and had to
swim to the A rancher
who was with them had not ventured
across He told them to stay on

he would return to Essex for tools
to build another raft but when he re

SAYREPUBLICANS

PROTECT TRUSTS

Condemned For Not Taking Ac

tion on Reciprocity Measure

NO TARIFF ON TRUST GOODS

OUR GOODS SOLD CHEAPER IN
EUROPE THAN HERB

i i ASHINGTQN June 27 A caucus
yy of the Democratic members of

the house held today adopted-
the following resolutions

Resolved First that we eondemn
the Republican majority in congress for
their failure to pass a measure provid-
ing recoprocity with Cuba

The bill which passed the house of
representatives was heartily supported-
by the Democratic minority after the
protection to had been
removed by a solid vote aided by a
small number of the Republican

As it passed the house the bill
carried relief to Cuba It reduced tye
price of sugar to American consumers
and struck a heavy blow at the notori
ous and obnoxious sugar trust The
refusal of the Republican senators to
consider this measure unless the pro-
tection to the sugar trust should be re
stored gives evidence that the presi
dent and Republican party in congress
are willing to refuse relief toCuba and
totally ignore American consumers
rather than abandon their alliance with
the trusts

The failure of all recipwelty
with Cuba rests upon the Repub-

lican administration which is willing
to reduce the duty on the raw sugar of
our producers but unwilling to destroy
the sugar monopoly

Second That the Republican ma-
jority in congress is dominated a d
controlled by the trusts and monopolies
which have the great industries of our
country in their grasp is shown by its
action in passing an antitrust Itill
through the house of representatives-
of the Fiftyeighth congress in the
closing hours of the session the senate
refusing to consider the same as a sub-
terfuge to tide over election or 1

That bill has been abandoned and they
have ever since refused and do now
refuse and fall to bring in any measure-
to suppress the trusts or to favorably
act on any of the numerous antitrust
bills introduced by Democrats during
this congress

Third That we favor the passage
of a measure to amend the present
antitrust law so as to more fully
tect trade and commerce against

restraints and monopolies and
also a measure to reduce the duties on
all articles and commodities manufac
tured and controlled or produced in
the United States by a trust or trusts
so as to destroy such illegal combina-
tions and to reduce the rate duty on
any article or commodity manufac
tured in the United States and sold in
a foreign country more cheaply than
in the United States

Fourth We oppose the adjournment-
of congress until the measures men-
tioned thor have been enacted into
lawThe caucus lasted only an hour and
was devoted to a discussion of the
terms of foregoing resolution which
was drawn up by Representative Jack-
son of Kansas and presented by Rep-
resentative Grigfs of Georgia

of the Democratic congressional
committee A number of speeches were
made arraigning the majority in con-
gress and in support of a strong Dem
ocratic declaration

Representative Richardson of Ten-
nessee the Democratic floor leader
was among the speakers and at th
close of his speech the resolutions were
adopted unanimously

PARKS FOR THE PEOPLE

Turf Not So Much Hurt by Feet as-

Soii Bxhaustipn
Cleveland Plain Denier

The question of removing or replacing
Steep off the grass signs in public

line become one of lively interest
in many cities because of a report that
the turf in Central Park York is
in danger on account of the crowds not
betaK to the roads and paths

Comparison of experiences leads to
conclusion that it in not 90 much the fret

that has caused an the mis
judgment of the park management The
turf 9 the soil to fe
coming exhausted Other parks have for

been free to the people who are
allowed to wander they please aiul
settle themselves down on the tool turf
in twos and threes and in family
groups Park parties gather and school
picnics Bivouac under the shade of
trees whue the children romp and
scamper in the open spaces with no

the grass signs to scare them-
to the roads made perilous stwltt au-
tomobiles or thronged with carriages In-
rolte of all this the grass parks

better instead of the worse for this
The are for the people The only

way the masses of the people can enjo
them is by having the fn dosi of the
grass The experience of other cities a
well as that is that under
reasonable regulations such UM of the
parks is not injurious to the turf oro

care is taken to keep the soil in
to supply tile grass roots with

proper nourishment

Wine Opening Habit
New York Sun

An embezzling cashier examined m the
Tombs had the habit
baying chajnpane The technical

name of this offense is opening wins
It is one of the characteristics of the

or sucker and ms tn ifc
especially d r to persons of limited
doubtful incomes Thousands oi muu and
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turned he GOUld find no trace of the
I nan

Parties were organized to search
men and this afternoon they were

found in an unconscious condition The
men suffered terribly as the

is low there all the time
In the rescuing party was Conductor

Mike Sweeney who ventured across the
river with a to aid in the rescue
of the unfortunate men He had about
reached the opftostte shore when he
too struck the whirlpool and was
drowned before his friends could reach
him Up to the present time no trace
of Conductor Sweeneysbody has been
rOund The other men were rescued
this evening with oats They were in
a condition almost dead with
Ute extreme cold and exposure

office hop have cooked accounts or tap
the brief glory of aours of opening wine The uptown

room will serve as the
intellectual performances Local poli-
ticians have outgrown
wlne0j eiiiiig we believe A few

ago some of them were only too
happy to open wine on the bar The
manners of poMticlans have been much
improved and even sports of the more
conservative school have acquired a

taste in this matter but un-
changed by time unafraid of want and

penitentiary the wine opener or
buyer survives He has his knot

ef parasites and his little fling The born
opener is fated He cant es

cape habit or disease Probably dis-
ease and a disease that seems to prevail
most among thog who can least

Roosevelts Intuition
When President Roosevelt was police

be kept a close Watch on
the doings of the individual members of
the and when he heard of a
trolman had shown commendablebravery In his duties that patrolman was

to be out for reward
In speaking of his ideas of keeping

out of the police department one
Mr Roosevelt said

I remember a policeman plunged
into the North river when it was filled
with floating ice and rescued a woman
who bad jumped into the water to drown
herself but who changed her mind when
chilled by the icy

The woman not ask her rescuer
what ticket he voted before accepting
his aid and I did not make any such in
quiry before voting to give the man a
sergeants ai J did not know his
political affiliation then and T do not
know it now But from the fact that his
name was Murphy I judged that he was
a tariff reformer

IrTart-
Schaffiier

From which our
clothes are made
are all wool
bought Jn large
quantities They
are examined ev-

ery inch of every
yard for flaws
shrunk three times
by a steam spong-
ing process the
goods are cut to
the most perfect
designs in the lat-
est styles and tai-
lored by Hand

Mail orders

172 Main Street

johnSons Lantern Slides
x Our Lantern slides of Utah and
f the Mormons are being used bj-

Vs see JOHMSON B lan 1L all ore
Crystal clear Coreollo

The Lake Utah

CHICHESTERS ENGLISH

v jutS Only Genuine j

Alwtyirelwble uk Drarrii-
fin ENGLISH
IB tED n4 Gold neUUle boxes sealed
with blot ribbon Take no other Rcfu

I 8ublltQt onit end IralU
your or tn 4e I-

Buap for P rlleulBr
r Tetlmaala-br Keller r by r

tuna Mall 1OOOOT llaMwtalf 8 k
DrmtjiMi Ch teb e ter Ch emlenl Co

l Mad aB Square PJ11LA PA

DENTAL

PARLORS
240 S MAIN ST

Next door north of
Walker House

Good Set of

Teeth or

Amalgam or BHrer Fiflinp 4199
fillineB LOO and up

Teeth cleaned 1 3
Solid gold tsrowns tS C-
OBridz work per tooth

Our fee retoraed if we faiL Any ope

promptly receive our opinion free
of same to Obtain a

PatentS sent PateaU teamed
throsjh ns advertised for sale at our cxpnbh

Patents taken out through as msrre tjtttiol
without charge in TBS hUNT HCOK-

Dccasulted by J ssr tcturera asi
efiEE

VICXPR J EVANS d CO
Patent Attorneys
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Sure Enough
Philadelphia Press

no doubtr aWt a
Udder Tec and a may

ddve a pen a pencil wait be ted

WO

al b

sbout that
isoms to
men

A conception of
daring and original
11 y Lovtovffie

Overflows with
those wy t r1e tf
which DC Doyle 18

the macter N T
Sun

Sherlock Hoe
only more M Chi
cago Inter Ocean

ek Holmes
it JB best of

The Hounds of
the BskervIHeg Is
absorbing in its ia-

t rst and power
and reprewinUi we-
ar inclined to think
the hi hwater mark
of detectlTe fia ioRM

Dally

It was ofl UUtly
Sherlock HMfmes
most renu able
cue as It was cer
tainly the snout ex
citing adventure BO

far recorded 61 him
NewoMtla

In this book
have Sherlock
Holmes at his zen
ith Chicago
RecordHerald

The
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Press

London
New
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There Are Praises-

on all Sides for

of the

The First Compiete

Novel in Which

A CONAN DOYLE

Has Placed His

Masterly Creation

SHERLOCK HOLMES

Illustrated 125

McCLURE PHILLIPS CO

New York

s

The Hound

BaskerviUes I

A breathless book
Holmes is at his
very remarkably-
best throughout
St James Gazette

Thrift
ntly coaeehred and

pewecfisllr worked
out Newark Even

Dr Dsjrie now
stands almost atone
In highgrade work
of this sort
Springfield BeanbU-

Suswtor In srigto-
altty and construc-
tion to the earlier
adventures of the
famous detective
Losdon Chronic

There need be lit-

tle hesitation in pre-
dicting that Dr Con
M Darts Hound of

VsafcsrviUea win
be of the
sosson London
Sketch

An etaboate mid
complete plot which
would do credit to
Gabortau and far
exceeds any of his
conceptions in its
very naturalness
Btrategfcain Gazette

Worthy of Dr
Doyle and Sherlock
Holmes at their
best New York
Tribune
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All pattern and Shirt Waist Hats at Cost
All Summer Shirt Waists and Pique and Duck Skirts at

Walking Suits and Short and Long Skirts at Cost
All Fancy Summer Dresses Tailormade Suits and Fancy Coo

tumes at Cost

To Close Out All Spring and Summer Goojs

We Treat and
CATARRH Bronchitis freHrahjia Heart
ewe Dyspepsia Skin Disettse Blood Disease
Rheumatism Nervous Diseases
Kidney Diseases Female CampfoJurfi

Dysentery Pr ly i Rickets Scrofala
Consumption In Tint Stages Liver Diseases
Diseases of the Bowels

Home Trtatmtnt Cure
Symptom List Consultation Free

IlIamiltons
t-

All

IIIWILTONS
I 120 Main Street

Cure
Dir

Write

1-

A

I

Malaria
In-

somnia

far

If you surer from any of the weaknesses or
caused by excess or con-

tagion YOU ARE TUg VERY PERSON WE
TO TALK TO

We feav proved oar skill ia curing all
CHRONIC diseases by publishing of
voluntary giving
names and addresses

WE CANT PUBLISH OUR
CURES IN PRIVATE DISEASES

Beoause it would betray ooafldwce fleece we
hue te prove our in this elasabf troubles
IB another way This is our plan

WEAK MEN I

¬
W cure you test and then wk a REASON

ABLE FEE whoa you are eared You ran de-
pend upon our word any tank in Utah will
endorse it thousands of patients nave endorsed
us NOW WE WANT TO CURE YOU with
tie dfcHlaet uadercusdinr that we will sot de-

mand a FES until weeura you We cure LOST
MANHOOD Seminal Weakness
rhoea Gonorrhoea and all
of men We absolutely sure Yarieooetoer II
doat cost YOU a Coasultatios and
advice FREE by latter or is CALL
OR WRITE

Pay Cured

Sperm
weaMMe

When

person

¬

¬

Office Hours 9 a m to 4 p m evenings 7 to 8 Sundays sad Holidays 18 ta 12

ORS SHORrS SHORES Expert Specialists

The old must go to make room for the new so this week
may have

Yojir for 4c Each
Of a big assortment of English French and BaT arian Ohiaa

Plates worth up to a dollar and more

HARDWARE

P SrSee the line ef German Blue Enameled Ware in our

service is better than
others y Ours is as nearly
perfect as money and ex-

perience make it V
Those who have tried it say

if you do you will

DENVERSOS nth Street
COtjORADO Pltets Peak Avsn e

North Main Street
SALT LAKE C1TY1W W 2sd Swrth

HAL S RAY Genl Agent DENVER COLO

Whats the use of having a
headache when you canjcure
it with two tablets of

LYOH 1t-

UT

FANCY CHINA PLATES
CUT IN TWO

c

Ch ice
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Delinquent Xottoe

Looatk

W F Smith 12
W P fcntth 47 tS 2

W F Smith
W F Smith a MS 2

W F Smith J
w F smith rS t
W F Smith mw F Smith iJJ 2

F smith
W F smith r2
W F Smith
W F Smith 5 loS
W F Smith mW F Smith m CM
W F Smith TI
A 79 Sjm
Nils Elias Johnson X 730
A P Smith M
Richard G Winter M loonW X Miller Hf 2
J C Jenta iu zmJesse Barker 144 i o
Nils Elms
And in with law and an

onth of May IMS so many shareseach parcel of such stock as may 1
necessary will be sold at the

Ciqr Utah on UM 3wh iuvat the hour of neon to paydelinquent assessments thereon to
with the cost of advertising andof sate A J WEBER

Secretary

APRIL FOOL GOLD MININV
company Location ofplace of Salt Lake City UtahLocation of mines D Lamar Nev x

are delinquent upon the following described stock on account of as-

A D 1109 the several amounts wt 0-

pMite to respective shareholders Is
follows

No of No or
Name Ceftt Shares AmiClarence X McCoy

UT J
ThomM 311 l

John LusetU S2t Jo

Mrs Clara Luther 30 soc 30

and in accordance with law and an order
of the board of directors made on j
day of May A D IMg o many ehar
of each parcel of such ac
neceaaary will be oW at the office of
company Id South Main street Salt

City Utah on the 28th day of Jun
191 at Ute hour of 10 a m to pay de

thereon together
cost of advertiamc and

of sale A W MOUNTNET
Secretary

April Fool Gold Mining It
pany in South Main street Salt Lake

By order of the board m directors
date fixed in the above Notice of D-
elinquent Sale for the sate of dri
quest stock is postponed to Wednesday
the 3d of July at the time and
place aforesaid mentioned-

A W MOUNTNEY
Acting Secretary April Fool Gold Mining

ing Company

Assessment Notice Xo S3
THE TETRO MINING COMPANY OF

TJntic Location of principal place of
business Salt Lake of Utah
Location of mine and works min-
ing district Juab county state of Utah
Notice ia hereby given that at a meeting
of the board of directors of com-
pany held on the 31st day of May i j

assessment No 2J of one 1 cent per
share was levied on the capital stock of
the corporation payable immediate to
the secretary at of the com-
pany 617 McCoraick block Salt Lake
City state of Utah A y stock upon which
this assessment shall remain unpaid on
Monday the 30th of June 19K will
be delinquent and advertised for sale at
public auction Ad payment is
made before will be sold on Saturday
the 26th day of lie at 1 oclock
p m to pay the delinquent assessment
together with the costs of advertising
and expense of sale By order of the
board of directors

ERNEST Secretary
Salt Lake City Utah May

Delinquent Notice
TIlE VICTOR GOLD SILVER MIX-

ing company Principal place of business
at Salt Lake Therfl
are delinquent upon the following i
scribed stock on account of assessment
No S of I cents per snare levied on th
9th day of May Jsie the several amounts
set opposite the names of the respective
shareholders as follows
No No

Cert Name Shares Anvt
759 Barnett Langley 1 J 300
95 Barnett Jtt 304
967 Barnea Langley 1st 3

9K Barnett A Langley Ml-
Stt B Berryma Mt 1

727 A Brown Ml 3

728 A Brown TH 3 o

72 A Brown Ml
717 A Brown Hi lW
741 T A Claweon LMI 30

742 T A Clawson M 30
743 T A CUwson L8-
9M E C Coffin it Son L4
365 W H Clark SH 1S

281 A S Campbell
A S

CM A S Campbell
es B P
412 H W Doscher
184 J A Groesbeck PI 15W
308 Hudson Sons Co m 3M

y C01t
Salt principal

mines dlcounty Utah Noticeupon the nre are d
stock on acconnt of des
1ev1ecI on the Itb day t o
several aniounts o Y UO the
spective shaeeholde the r-
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3K Hudson Sons Co
3 Hudson Sons t Co
340 Hudson Sons Co Mi

Hudson Sons Co Ml sw-

4S Hudson Sons Co m
Hudson Sons Itl 2 i

Hudkon Sons Co let
3 1 Hudson Sons Co Ml
595 Hudson Sons Co 3J
597 C C HlgglM M
838 H S Joseph

James Larson
54C Frank Moore

1848 M Miller
M M M Miner Ig

49 H A Moran
i 756 T J McDonnell let IS

W E Maddifton 3W
478 J Oberndorfer HI J

37 M S Pendersmst Ml-
31ft M S Pendergast Ml f

U M S
OS J A Pollock A Co LSI5-

W John Penaluna
900 J L Sheets Iff
388 J L Sheets i
900 W B Seswfcs Jg
712 George Tristram
805 C E Taylor
a W H Tyrren
215 E G Wooley Jr
3M E G Wooley jr
Sit E G TTooley Sg
53 E G Wootoy Jr
127 K M West
565 E M West
And in accordance with law and the
der of the board of director made

9th day of May ISO M
of etch parcel of
be n cessary will be sold at the offi

Salt Lake City June 13 MB

BEN BUTLER MININX ft
company a wnwrttton principal pi

of business Salt Lake V
tice is hereby that at a
of the board of directors of the Ben F
ler Mining Milling company held
Salt Lake Utah on UM JWh day
June 1902 an assessment of one
per share was levied upou the
stock of the corporation Issued anti

to v
Jacobs president of the ut
office 306 Progress building Salt L
City Utah

Any stock upon which this assessm
may remain unpaid on the 23d day
July 1302 will be delinquent and ariL
ttsed for sale at sUction and
less payment is made before will be
on of August WE at 2 p

ther
pease sale

A L

K D R THOMPSON
Secretary

First petbUcaUoB June tt ttH-

1C S As hiKi Herc atil Company
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF D-

Irectors notice is given that
special meeting of stockholders of ti
above company is hereby railed to m t

Utah on June 28th lie at U a m tOT

the purpose a board of J-

ireetors and offlcers of ar i

for the purpose of transacting such other
busiyis as may be proper
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JOHN A JR
Secretary
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